London, January 2016
Assign client wins as DW Reporting continues to grow specialist Assign team
DWR Reporting signs five new Assign clients and bolsters consulting team with Lydia Austerfield.
DW Reporting, the leaders in software agnostic legal BI and data solutions, has today announced that
Lydia Austerfield, formally of Macfarlanes and Eversheds, has joined the firm as a Business Intelligence
Consultant, further boosting their consulting headcount and to assist with DW Reporting’s recently
launched Managed Reporting Service, Assign.
“Since the launch of Assign in September 2015 we have seen significant interest from law firms of all sizes
and business needs.” said Jon Roscow, Commercial Director of DW Reporting. “In just three months we
have signed up five new clients to the service including international law firm Reynolds Porter
Chamberlain.”
“The addition of Lydia to the team continues to build on DW Reporting’s brand and unique proposition of
providing comprehensive and innovative business intelligence and reporting services to law firms via
consultants with direct law firm experience.” adds Dan Wales, Managing Director of DW Reporting.
“Over the past three years, DW Reporting has established itself as the market leader in legal BI providing
services to a wide range of national and international law firm clients. I am looking forward to being part
of a dynamic team changing the way that law firms use business data to aid the growth of their business.”
said Lydia Austerfield. “Assign provides law firms with the ability to deliver against their strategic and
tactical reporting requirements in both an efficient and cost effective manner.”
“Our Assign service accommodates the irregular reporting requirements inherent within a law firm and
provides the flexibility to assist overstretched internal reporting teams or firms without the in-house
capability to manage this critical business needs.” concludes Jon Roscow.
For more information on DW Reporting’s Assign Managed Reporting Service please contact DW
Reporting at assign@dwreporting.com.

About DW Reporting
DW Reporting is a legal financial reporting and BI solution provider that helps international, national and
regional law firms turn their incoherent and separate data sets into consolidated and effective business
information. Through a range of market leading products and consulting services, they are able to
provide law firms with flexible and tailored management information solutions to meet their short,
medium and longer term needs. To learn more, visit www.dwreporting.com

